The printed resources listed in this research guide are available in the City Club Library while the suggested websites come from the extensive database of travel related web resources also available in the Library. If you have any travel research questions not answered in this list, contact the City Club Library at clublibrary@racv.com.au or 9944 8180

CRUISING
International
Pictorial overviews
- The world's greatest cruises: explore, dream, discover

Guidebooks
- Berlitz complete guide to cruising and cruise ships
- Essential sailing destinations: the world's most spectacular cruising areas
- The unofficial guide® to cruises

Magazines
- Plus website for magazines not collected by the Library
  - www.prowsdale.com
  - www.porthole.com
  - www.australiancruisemagazine.com.au

Websites
- Official websites of bodies overseeing the industry e.g. www.cruising.org Cruise Lines International Association
- Review websites e.g. www.cruisecritic.com; www.icruise.com; www.cruisereviews.com
- Websites for specific tour operators e.g. www.scenictours.com.au; www.aptouring.com.au

Club resources
• RACV Club tours (9944 8915/8916) offer a 5% discount to all RACV Club members

Europe
Guidebooks
• Cruise guide to Europe & the Mediterranean (Eyewitness)
• The complete guide to European cruises (Fodors)
• Fodor's European cruise ports of call
• Rick Steves' Mediterranean cruise ports
• Rick Steves' Northern European cruise ports

Caribbean
Guidebooks
• Caribbean cruises (Insight)
• The complete guide to Caribbean cruises (Fodors)
• Fodor’s Caribbean cruise ports of call

North American
Guidebooks
• Coastal Alaska : ports of call & beyond (National Geographic)
• The complete guide to Alaska cruises (Fodors)
• Frommer's cruises & ports of call : from U.S. & Canadian home ports to the Caribbean, Alaska, Hawaii
• Frommer's EasyGuide to Alaskan cruises and ports of call

Please note the content of this guide was accurate at the time of printing but travel information is subject to change.
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